Teal Salmon Butty

Updates for Nursery parents
Dear Nursery parents,
We are pleased to have welcomed your children into the Nursery over recent weeks. We thank you for your
support during this period of transition and hope that your child has settled in well.
We are now in a position to amend the Nursery hours to reflect a normal timetable.
Amendments noted below will come into effect from Monday 21st September 2020.
Breakfast Club

Morning Session

Lunch Club

Afternoon Session

Full day

8.00am – 8.20am

8.20am – 11.20am

11.30am – 12.30pm

12.30pm – 3.30pm

8.20am – 3.30pm

As in recent weeks, please head to Gate ‘A’ on arrival, which is clearly labelled from Mona Road. Your child’s
teacher will continue to meet you at the Nursery gate. It is imperative that you arrive on time for your sessions if
you wish to bring your child to the door. Parents will not be admitted after 8.30am when the rest of school begins.
Please then follow the arrows and the one-way system to leave via Gate ‘B’. You will follow the same process on
collection and will collect your child directly from the Nursery gate.
BREAKFAST CLUB
Breakfast club starts at 8am and children will remain in the Nursery bubble for this. Children can be left with the
adults at Gate A at any time from 8am if you have booked a place in breakfast club. There will be a charge for this
service and we are able to provide a small breakfast for Nursery children only.
Children not attending breakfast club can arrive at school at 8.20am.
It is recommended that only one parent brings their child and that public transport is not used. Please remember
to show consideration for our neighbours when parking in the local area and note that there will be no access to
the car park.
LUNCH TIME
• The Nursery bubble will be eating in the dining hall together with Mr Bentley.
• Children can bring a packed lunch if desired.
We are following all the health and safety guidelines at all times so that staff and children are as safe as possible.
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the school office.
Yours faithfully,

Miss Helen Bye, Headteacher

